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With the expansion of renewable energies in Germany, imminent grid congestion events occur more often. One
approach for avoiding curtailment of renewable energies is to cover excess feed-in by demand response. As
curtailment is often a local phenomenon, in this work we determine the regional demand response potential for
the 401 German administrative districts with a temporal resolution of 15 min, including technical, socio-technical
and economic restrictions. Our analysis yields that power-to-heat technologies provide the highest potentials,
followed by residential appliances, commercial and industrial loads. For the considered 2030 scenario, powerto-gas and e-mobility also contribute a signiﬁcant potential. The median value of the cumulated load increase
potential of all technologies is 25 MW per administrative district. Using such a load increase potential to cover
regional excess feed-in would suﬃce to avoid the curtailment of 8 classical wind turbines. Further, we calculated
load shifting cost-potential curves for each district. Industrial processes and power-to-heat in district heating
have the lowest load shifting investment cost, due to the largest installed capacities per facility. We distinguished
between diﬀerent size classes of the installed capacity of heat pumps, yielding 23% lower average investment
cost for heat pump ﬂexibilisation in the city of Berlin compared to a rural district. The variable costs of most
considered load shifting technologies remain under the average compensation costs for curtailment of renewable
energies of 110 € /MWh. As all results and the developed code are published under open source licenses, they
can be used to integrate load shifting dispatch into energy system models.

1. Introduction

feed-in exceeds demand or grid capacity. As this service can only be
provided by load shifting, load shedding is disregarded in our analysis.
Table 1 shows selected studies that provide spatially and temporally
resolved data for the load shifting potential in Germany. The studies
[4,8–14] analyse the potential for Germany, while [15] focuses on multiple countries in Northern Europe and the geographical scope of [7,16] is
entire Europe. Most of the mentioned studies determine aggregated load
shifting potential values on country level (NUTS-0 [17]). Such a spatial
resolution is suﬃcient, if the inﬂuence of load shifting on national power
markets shall be investigated. For example, Klobasa [10] addresses decreased planning horizons in conventional power plant dispatch due to
increased VRE penetration and assesses how the overall power system
eﬃciency can be increased by the application of load shifting.
In the case that load shifting for the avoidance of VRE curtailment
shall be assessed, a higher spatial resolution is required. VRE curtailment is mostly caused by surplus feed-in and limited grid transport capacity. As these factors depend on the installed capacity and energy
demand in a speciﬁc region, as well as on the power ﬂow from or to
other regions [18], VRE curtailment is often a local phenomenon. The

In pursuit of reducing global CO2 emissions and mitigating climate
change, renewable energy sources are considered a main instrument
[1], constituting 35% of global generation capacity by the end of 2019
[2]. However, the intermittent and non-dispatchable feed-in of variable
renewable energy sources (VRE) [3] requires balancing technologies,
such as dispatchable generators, energy storage or transmission line reinforcement [4].
Another balancing option that plays a minor role currently [5], but
may gain importance with increasing shares of renewable energies, is
demand response (DR) [6]. Demand response utilises available elasticity of consumer demand and comprises two classes [7]: Load shedding
applies to loads being reduced, but for which cannot be compensated for
at another time [8]. Load shifting is associated with loads being shifted
to an earlier or later time, e.g., from a period with low VRE feed-in to a
period with high VRE feed-in [4]. In this paper we focus on the application of demand response for avoiding VRE curtailment in times where
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Nomenclature
AC
BDEW
cool.
COP
CTS
DHW
DR
dry.
freez.
GVA
ind.
NUTS
NUTS-0
NUTS-3
proc.
PtG
PtH
res.
resist.
sh.
vent.
VRE
wash.
𝑐
𝑖
Δ𝑡
𝐿
Λ
𝑠𝑑𝑒𝑐∕𝑖𝑛𝑐
𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛∕𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝐸𝑚𝑖𝑛∕𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝑠𝑓 𝑙𝑒𝑥
𝑠𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑙
𝑐𝑖𝑛𝑐
𝑐𝑓 𝑖𝑥
𝑐𝑣𝑎𝑟
𝑥2030
𝑃2030

Air conditioning
German Association of Energy and Water Industries
Cooling
Coeﬃcient of performance
Commercial, trade and services
Domestic hot water
Demand response
Drying
Freezing
Gross value added
Industrial
Nomenclature des Unités territoriales statistiques
Country level
Administrative district level (401 districts in Germany)
Process
Power-to-Gas
Power-to-Heat
Residential
resistive
Space heating
Ventilation
Variable renewable energy sources
Washing
Load shifting technology index −−
Administrative district index −−
Time frame of management ℎ
Scheduled load MW
Maximum capacity MW
Load decrease/increase share −−
Maximum load decrease/increase MW
Maximum energy postponing/preponing MWh
Flexible share −−
Utilisation rate −−
Speciﬁc investment costs € /MW
Speciﬁc annual ﬁxed costs € /MW/a
Speciﬁc variable costs € /MWh
Relative change of installed capacity until 2030 −−
Installed capacity in 2030 GW

studies [7,13] account for such a higher spatial resolution and provide
load shifting potential values on administrative district level (NUTS-3
[17]). We henceforth denote the process of allocating data to regions of
a territory as “regionalisation”.

The selected studies also diﬀer with respect to the temporal resolution of the results. In [8,10,12,13,15] no temporal resolution of the
data is taken into account and instead minimum and maximum values
for the load shifting potential are provided. The resulting potential data
in [9,11,14] are given with a temporal resolution of 1 h.
Processes that are suitable for demand response typically provide
thermal inertia, a physical storage or demand ﬂexibility [7]. In the
residential sector, white goods such as washing and drying machines,
or fridges and freezers, are considered as suitable. Common DR applications in the commercial sector are ventilation and cooling appliances. In the industrial sector there are processes with a physical storage that are particularly ﬁtted for load shifting, e.g., cement mills or
wood pulpers. Cross-sectional technologies are associated with multiple
industry branches, e.g., compressors for pressurised air. Load shedding
processes regularly run at their full installed capacity and can thus only
be switched oﬀ, not shifted, e.g. metal production. Most of the considered studies take into account all of the DR application categories,
except [8], which only focuses on the industrial sector.
In the course of decarbonisation the power sector will increasingly
be coupled with the heating, transport and gas sector [19]. While powerto-heat (PtH) technologies are considered in all investigated studies,
the e-mobility sector is included on NUTS-0 level only by Elberg et al.
[11] and spatially resolved results on NUTS-3 level are only provided
by Gils [7] and Pellinger et al. [13]. The power-to-gas (PtG) sector is
only considered by Pellinger et al. [13].
The theoretical load shifting potential is further limited by technical
restrictions, e.g. maximum load increase and decrease factors [14]. Considering additional acceptance and organisational constraints yields the
socio-technical potential. The economic potential is calculated by taking cost and revenue parameters into account. While all analysed studies
regard technical restrictions, some of the studies do not consider sociotechnical and economic restrictions, or only consider these in a limited
manner, e.g., by not providing explicit restriction factors. In conclusion,
the present study addresses the shortcomings of existing research by the
following contributions:
Energy sectors, resolution and potential restrictions: This paper is the
ﬁrst to provide a spatio-temporal highly resolved (NUTS-3 level, 15
min) load shifting potential assessment for the German residential, commercial, industrial, PtH, e-mobility and PtG sector including technical,
socio-technical and economic restrictions (see Table 1). Further, we take
into account the load shifting potential of centralised PtH in district
heating, which was not regarded in the considered studies.
Regionalised assessment: The regionalised assessment in this work is
not limited to a qualitative investigation of load shifting potential distributions based on map representations, as in other studies, but is enhanced by several aspects. First, we carry out a numerical analysis of

Table 1
Overview of selected studies taking into account the spatially and temporally resolved load shifting potential in Germany.

Study

Spatial scope/spatial
resolution/temp.
resolution

Electricity sector:
residential/commercial/industrial

Sector coupling:
power-to-heat/emobility/power-to-gas

Potential restrictions:
technical/sociotechnical/economic

Openness and
reproducibility

Stadler [9]
Klobasa [10]
Paulus et al. [8]
Elberg et al. [11]
Apel et al. [12]
Gils [7]
von Bremen et al. [16]
Söder et al. [15]
Pellinger et al. [13]
Müller et al. [4]
Steurer [14]
Present study

GER/NUTS-0/h
GER/NUTS-0/–
GER/NUTS-0/–
GER/NUTS-0/h
GER/NUTS-0/–
EUR/NUTS-3/h
EUR/NUTS-0/h
N.EUR/NUTS-0/–
GER/NUTS-3/–
GER/NUTS-0/h
GER/NUTS-1/h
GER/NUTS-3/15 min

✓/✓/✓
✓/✓/✓
–/–/✓
✓/✓/✓
✓/✓/✓
✓/✓/✓
✓/✓/✓
✓/✓/✓
✓/✓/✓
✓/✓/✓
✓/✓/✓
✓/✓/✓

✓/–/–
✓/–/–
✓/–/–
✓/✓/–
✓/–/–
✓/✓/–
✓/✓/–
✓/–/–
✓/✓/✓
✓/–/–
✓/–/–
✓/✓/✓

✓/(✓)/(✓)
✓/(✓)/✓
✓/–/✓
✓/(✓)/✓
✓/(✓)/(✓)
✓/–/✓
✓/–/–
✓/–/–
✓/(✓)/✓
✓/–/–
✓/✓/✓
✓/✓/✓

grey box
grey box
grey box
grey box
grey box
grey box
grey box
grey box
grey box
grey box
grey box
white box

Annotation: – = not considered; ✓= considered; (✓) = limited consideration; white box = applied equations, source code and data are publicly available;
grey box = signiﬁcant part of applied equations, source code or data remains undisclosed.
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Fig. 1. Overview of the process for deriving the regionalised load shifting potentials and cost-potential curves, implemented in the open source tool dsmlib.

the frequency distribution of the load shifting potentials over the German administrative districts and the change of the distributions between
2018 and 2030 (Section 3.1.2). Second, the magnitude of the regional
demand response potentials is assessed by comparing it to redispatch,
curtailment and battery storage key ﬁgures (Section 3.1.3). Third, we
highlight diﬀerences in the load shifting potential between rural and
urban areas. For example, to account for regional diﬀerences in the residential building stock more than 700 building types are used for modelling residential PtH.
Regionalised cost-potential curves: While there are load shifting costpotential curves presented in the literature on the national level [14],
the present study is the ﬁrst to provide and analyse such curves for all
German administrative districts (Section 3.3). Furthermore, we investigate the inﬂuence of regional diﬀerences in heat pump size classes on
the cost-potential curves, as a case study.
Data availability: In contrast to other studies, all result data and the
developed source code are published open source.1 This supports external model evaluation by other researchers and avoids duplication in
data collection and code implementation [20].
In particular, this paper will examine the following research questions:
•
•
•

•

What are the load shifting potentials on NUTS-3 level in Germany?
How does the potential diﬀer between rural and urban districts?
How are the regional load shifting cost-potential curves characterised?
How will the load shifting potential develop in future?

2. Methods
The methodology of this work comprises the NUTS-3 load regionalisation and the determination of the load shifting potentials, as depicted
in Fig. 1. We implemented the computation in the open source python
tool dsmlib, which can be obtained from the supplementary material,
together with the used input data and obtained result data1 .
In this section we ﬁrst describe the equations of the load shifting model (Section 2.1). Next, the determination of the input data for
the model is presented, starting with the regionalisation of the energy demand and maximum capacity for all considered technologies
1
For data and source code refer to the supplementary material of this article
at: https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3988921

(Section 2.2). In Section 2.3 the calculation of the scheduled load is
introduced. Subsequently, the determination of the remaining input parameters is explained: the time frame of management (Section 2.4),
the load increase and decrease shares (Section 2.5), the ﬂexible share
(Section 2.6) and the load shifting costs (Section 2.7). While we refer to
the 2018 status quo scenario in the previous sections, in Section 2.8 the
parameters for modelling the 2030 future scenario are presented. The
applied methodology is summarised in Section 2.9.
2.1. Load shifting model
In order to ease the integration into energy system models, in this
work load shifting is modelled as an energy storage-equivalent operation
[21]. The model is an enhancement2 of a formulation that was developed at the DLR Institute of Networked Energy Systems in [21]. The
following input parameters are used by the model for each regarded
category, 𝑐, of load shifting technologies:
1. Scheduled load 𝐿𝑐 (𝑡): Load time series for a given application, without any load shifting modiﬁcations.
2. Time frame of management Δ𝑡𝑐 : Maximum duration by which loads
can be postponed or preponed.
3. Maximum capacity Λ𝑐 : Installed capacity of a given application.
4. Load increase and decrease shares, 𝑠𝑐𝑖𝑛𝑐 and 𝑠𝑐𝑑𝑒𝑐 : Share of the maximum capacity up to which the load can be increased or decreased.
The load shifting process of the scheduled load 𝐿𝑐 (𝑡) results in a new
time series, the realised load 𝑅𝑐 (𝑡). In terms of load shifting as an energy
storage-equivalent operation, the charging rate of the storage can be
deﬁned as:
𝑃 𝑐 (𝑡) = 𝑅𝑐 (𝑡) − 𝐿𝑐 (𝑡),

(1)
𝑃 𝑐 (𝑡)

𝑃 𝑐 (𝑡)

where the storage is charged for
> 0 and discharged for
< 0.
Integrating the charging rate over time yields the ﬁlling level 𝐸 𝑐 (𝑡) of
the storage,
𝐸 𝑐 (𝑡) =

𝑡

∫0

𝑃 𝑐 (𝑡′ ) 𝑑𝑡′ .

(2)

Using this terminology storage-equivalent buﬀers can be deﬁned. As
𝑐 (𝑡) represents the maximum load increase at a point
shown in Fig. 2, 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥
2
The load increase and decrease parameters (𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑐 ∕𝑠𝑑𝑒𝑐 ) were added in this
work.
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before the load shifting dispatch optimisation, the presented model allows for a computationally eﬃcient integration of load shifting into energy system models.
The cumulated time series of all technologies for the scheduled and
realised load, as well as the buﬀers, are obtained by summing over all
categories 𝑐. In the following sections we describe the determination of
the input data for the load shifting model and the utilised input parameters are summarised in Table 3.
2.2. Regionalisation of the energy demand and maximum capacity
The maximum capacity Λ𝑐𝑖 per NUTS-3 district 𝑖 of each load shifting
technology is determined by using the NUTS-3 annual energy demand
𝐸𝑖𝑐 and the average annual utilisation rate 𝑠𝑐𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑙 :
Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of the load increase and decrease buﬀers, 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥
and 𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛 .

Λ𝑐𝑖 =

𝐸𝑖𝑐 ⋅ 𝑠𝑐𝑓 𝑙𝑒𝑥

8760 ℎ ⋅ 𝑠𝑐𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑙

(9)

The ﬂexible share parameter, 𝑠𝑐𝑓 𝑙𝑒𝑥 , accounts for socio-technical restrictions (see Section 2.6). In the next subsections the NUTS-3 annual
energy demand is derived for the diﬀerent demand sectors and technologies. Table 2 gives an overview of the numeric values of the utilised
parameters for the energy demand regionalisation.
2.2.1. Residential sector
In the residential sector washing and drying machines, as well as
fridges and freezers are suitable for load shifting [10]. Therefore, we
multiplied the annual electricity demand of the German residential sector, 𝐸̄ 𝑟𝑒𝑠 , with the share of washing and drying machines, 𝑥𝑟𝑒𝑠,𝑤𝑑 , and
fridges and freezers, 𝑥𝑟𝑒𝑠,𝑓 𝑓 . Hence, the NUTS-3 annual energy demand,
𝑟𝑒𝑠,𝑤𝑑∕𝑓 𝑓
𝐸𝑖
, was determined via:
𝑟𝑒𝑠,𝑤𝑑∕𝑓 𝑓

𝐸𝑖
Fig. 3. Schematic illustration of the energy preponing and postponing buﬀers,
𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥 and 𝐸𝑚𝑖𝑛 .

of time, t, and is calculated using the maximum capacity Λ𝑐 , the load
increase share, 𝑠𝑐𝑖𝑛𝑐 , and the scheduled load, 𝐿𝑐 (𝑡):
𝑐
𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥
(𝑡) = Λ𝑐 ⋅ 𝑠𝑐𝑖𝑛𝑐 − 𝐿𝑐 (𝑡).
𝑐 (𝑡) represents the
𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛

(3)

maximum load decrease at a point of time, t,
is deﬁned as a negative value and computed via:
𝑐
𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛
(𝑡) = −(𝐿𝑐 (𝑡) − Λ𝑐 ⋅ 𝑠𝑐𝑑𝑒𝑐 ).

(4)

𝑐 (𝑡)
𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥

As shown in Fig. 3,
represents the maximum amount of en𝑐 (𝑡),
ergy that can be preponed to a point of time, t. To determine 𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝑐
′
𝐿 (𝑡 ) is integrated from 𝑡 to 𝑡 + Δ𝑡, as it is assumed that the total upcoming load within the time frame of management, Δ𝑡, can be preponed:
𝑐
𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥
(𝑡)

𝑡+Δ𝑡

=

∫𝑡

𝑐

𝐿 (𝑡 ) 𝑑𝑡 .
′

′

(5)

𝑐 (𝑡) represents the maximum amount of energy that can be post𝐸𝑚𝑖𝑛
𝑐 (𝑡) is deﬁned as a negative value and
poned to a point of time, t. 𝐸𝑚𝑖𝑛
is calculated by integrating 𝐿𝑐 (𝑡′ ) from 𝑡 − Δ𝑡 to 𝑡, as it is assumed that
the total previous load within the time frame of management, Δ𝑡, can
be postponed:
𝑐
𝐸𝑚𝑖𝑛
(𝑡) = −

𝑡

∫𝑡−Δ𝑡

𝐿𝑐 (𝑡′ ) 𝑑𝑡′ .

(6)

These buﬀers serve as boundary conditions for the charging rate and
ﬁlling level of the storage-equivalent demand response operation:
𝑐
𝑐
𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥
(𝑡) ≤ 𝑃 𝑐 (𝑡) ≤ 𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛
(𝑡) ∀ 𝑡,

(7)

𝑐
𝑐
𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥
(𝑡) ≤ 𝐸 𝑐 (𝑡) ≤ 𝐸𝑚𝑖𝑛
(𝑡) ∀ 𝑡.

(8)
𝑅𝑐 ( 𝑡 )

These boundary conditions restrict the realised load
via
𝑐 (𝑡), 𝑃 𝑐 (𝑡), 𝐸 𝑐 (𝑡) and 𝐸 𝑐 (𝑡) can be determined
Eqs. (1) and (2). As 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝑚𝑖𝑛
𝑚𝑖𝑛

𝑟𝑒𝑠,𝑤𝑑∕𝑓 𝑓
= 𝑥𝑟𝑒𝑠
⋅ 𝐸̄ 𝑟𝑒𝑠 ,
𝑖 ⋅𝑥

(10)

𝑥𝑟𝑒𝑠
𝑖

where
is the share of each administrative district in the German
residential electricity demand. The electricity demand per resident rises
with higher income and fewer members per household [13]. Thus 𝑥𝑟𝑒𝑠
𝑖
was computed by:
𝑥𝑟𝑒𝑠
𝑖 = (𝐼𝑖

𝑠𝑐
∑
𝑠𝑐=1

𝜔𝑠𝑐 𝑁𝑖,𝑠𝑐 )∕𝐼̄.

(11)

Therein 𝐼𝑖 is the average income per inhabitant per district and 𝐼̄
the cumulated income of all residents of Germany [30]. In order to account for the increasing electricity demand per household member of
households with fewer members [31], we considered six household size
classes 𝑚𝑠𝑐 ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6}. Next, the weighting factor 𝜔𝑠𝑐 was deﬁned
by,
𝜔𝑠𝑐 = 0.75 ⋅ 𝑚𝑠𝑐 + 1.5,

(12)

and multiplied with the number of households per household class in
each administrative district, 𝑁𝑖,𝑠𝑐 .
2.2.2. Commercial, trade and services sector
In the commercial, trade and services (CTS) sector cross-sectional
technologies that are used in multiple CTS branches provide the highest load shifting potential [10]. Out of the cross-sectional technologies,
ventilation and air conditioning appliances, as well as cooling processes
are considered as suitable for load shifting [10]. We multiplied the overall German CTS electricity demand, 𝐸̄ 𝑐𝑡𝑠 , with the share that is needed
for ventilation, 𝑥𝑐𝑡𝑠,𝑣𝑒 , for air conditioning, 𝑥𝑐𝑡𝑠,𝑎𝑐 , and for cooling, 𝑥𝑐 𝑡𝑠,𝑐 𝑜
[26]. To determine the NUTS-3 distribution of the regarded processes
𝑐 𝑡𝑠,𝑣𝑒∕𝑎𝑐 ∕𝑐 𝑜
energy demand, 𝐸𝑖
, the share of the CTS employment of the
respective administrative district, 𝑥𝑐𝑡𝑠
𝑖 [32], in the overall German CTS
employment was used:
𝑐 𝑡𝑠,𝑣𝑒∕𝑎𝑐 ∕𝑐 𝑜

𝐸𝑖

= 𝐸̄ 𝑐𝑡𝑠 ⋅ 𝑥𝑐 𝑡𝑠,𝑣𝑒∕𝑎𝑐 ∕𝑐 𝑜 ⋅ 𝑥𝑐𝑡𝑠
𝑖

(13)
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Table 2
Input parameters for the energy demand regionalisation for 2018. Additional input parameters are given in previous works of the authors
on the regionalisation of the residential heat demand [22] and industrial energy demand [23].
Sector

Symbol

Value

Unit

Description

Source

Residential

𝐸̄ 𝑟𝑒𝑠
𝑥𝑟𝑒𝑠,𝑤𝑑
𝑥𝑟𝑒𝑠,𝑓 𝑓
𝐸̄ 𝑐𝑡𝑠
𝑥𝑐𝑡𝑠,𝑣𝑒
𝑥𝑐𝑡𝑠,𝑎𝑐
𝑥𝑐 𝑡𝑠,𝑐 𝑜
𝐸̄ 𝑖𝑛𝑑

129
0.09
0.17
147
0.12
0.08
0.02
239
0.017
0.022
2.89
1
216
0.006
0.10
2.8
150,000

TWh
–
–
TWh
–
–
–
TWh
–
–
–
–
TWh
–
–
MWh
–

Annual electricity demand of the German residential sector
Share of washing and drying machines in the residential electricity demand
Share of fridges and freezers in the residential electricity demand
Annual electricity demand of the German CTS sector
Share of ventilation in the CTS electricity demand
Share of air conditioning in the CTS electricity demand
Share of cooling in the CTS electricity demand
Annual electricity demand of the German industry sector
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2.2.3. Industrial sector
As like as in the CTS sector, also in the industrial sector, non-process
relevant ventilation appliances and cooling processes in the food industry are considered as suitable for load shifting [10]. The methodology
for determining these load shifting potentials is equivalent to Eq. 13,
but instead uses the respective energy demand and demand shares in
the industry,𝐸̄ 𝑖𝑛𝑑 , 𝑥𝑖𝑛𝑑,𝑣𝑒 , 𝑥𝑖𝑛𝑑,𝑐𝑜 and 𝑥𝑖𝑛𝑑
[33,34].3
𝑖
Furthermore, the following energy intensive industrial processes are
suitable for load shifting [7]: cement milling, mechanical wood pulping, paper production, recycled paper pulping, and air separation. In
[23] the authors of this study show that it leads to signiﬁcant errors,
when the energy intensive processes are regionalised using statistical
NUTS-3 employment or GVA data. Instead, we identiﬁed individual industrial plants, as well as their locations, and production capacities, 𝑐𝑝𝑙 ,
by using registers of German national industry associations. The production capacities were multiplied with the speciﬁc energy demand 𝑒𝑝𝑙 and
the utilisation factor, 𝑠𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑙,𝑝𝑙 . All plants per administrative district 𝑖 were
summed to determine the annual energy demand of the energy intensive
processes,
∑
𝐸𝑖𝑖𝑛𝑑,𝑖𝑛𝑡 =
𝑐𝑝𝑙 ⋅ 𝑒𝑝𝑙 ⋅ 𝑠𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑙,𝑝𝑙 .
(14)
𝑝𝑙

The plant speciﬁc regionalisation methodology is described in detail
in [23] and the results are published as an open dataset.4
2.2.4. Power-to-heat
In order to assess the role of sector coupling technologies for load
shifting, we clustered the electric heating technologies from the residential, CTS and industry sector as one separate power-to-heat sector.
2.2.5. Residential power-to-heat
The regionalisation of the residential power-to-heat load is based
on an open dataset developed in a previous work of the authors [22].5
Using a special evaluation of census enumeration data, 729 residential
building categories 𝑏 were deﬁned. An area speciﬁc annual heat demand
𝑞𝑏′′ was assigned to each building category, depending on the year of
construction of the buildings, the type of building, number of ﬂats per
building, ﬂoor area, heating type and number of residents per building.
To yield the absolute annual heat demand, the area speciﬁc heat demand was multiplied with the average ﬂoor area 𝐴𝑏 of the buildings in
the respective category, as well as the number of buildings per category
3
4
5

For more information refer to the supplementary material.
The open dataset is available at: https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3613766
The open dataset is available at: https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.2650200

per administrative district 𝑛𝑏 . To calculate the electrically-covered heat
demand, the share of buildings was taken into account that are equipped
with heat pumps, 𝑥ℎ𝑝
, and resistive heating devices 𝑥𝑟𝑠
. The demand of
𝑏
𝑏
all building categories b was summed, yielding the overall demand per
ℎ𝑝∕𝑟𝑠
administrative district. The annual electricity demand 𝐸𝑖
was determined by dividing the heat demand by the average annual coeﬃcient
of performance <𝐶𝑂𝑃 ℎ𝑝∕𝑟𝑠 > [22]:
∑
𝑠ℎ,ℎ𝑝∕𝑟𝑠
ℎ𝑝∕𝑟𝑠
𝐸𝑖
= <𝐶𝑂𝑃 ℎ𝑝∕𝑟𝑠 >−1 ⋅
𝑞𝑏′′ ⋅ 𝐴𝑏 ⋅ 𝑛𝑏 ⋅ 𝑥𝑏
(15)
𝑏

Next, the load shifting potential of electric domestic hot water
(DHW) heaters was determined. An average annual demand per person
𝑞 𝑑ℎ𝑤 was assigned and multiplied with the number of residents 𝑛𝑟𝑒𝑠
in
𝑏
the respective building category. As deﬁned in Eq. (15) it was summed
over all building categories and the heat demand was converted to electric energy demand:
∑
𝑑ℎ𝑤,ℎ𝑝∕𝑟𝑠
ℎ𝑝∕𝑟𝑠
𝐸𝑖
= <𝐶𝑂𝑃 ℎ𝑝∕𝑟𝑠 >−1
𝑞 𝑑ℎ𝑤 ⋅ 𝑛𝑟𝑒𝑠
.
(16)
𝑏 ⋅ 𝑛𝑏 ⋅ 𝑥𝑏
𝑏

The installed capacities of centralised PtH facilities in district heating
grids are given in [35]. We assigned these capacities to the respective
administrative districts, in which the district heating grids are located.
According to Christidis et al. [35], only resistive heaters are installed in
German district heating grids, while there are no large-scale heat pumps.
2.2.6. CTS power-to-heat
For the regional distribution of commercial building types, comprehensive statistical data such as for residential buildings does not exist.
We therefore regionalised the overall German annual heat demand in
the CTS sector, 𝑄̄ 𝑐𝑡𝑠 , to the NUTS-3 level, according to the share of the
NUTS-3 annual gross value added (GVA), 𝑥𝑔𝑣𝑎
[36], in the total Ger𝑖
man GVA. The CTS heat demand was converted to electricity demand,
𝑐𝑡𝑠,ℎ𝑝∕𝑟𝑠
𝐸𝑖
, using the demand share covered by heat pumps 𝑥𝑐𝑡𝑠,ℎ𝑝 [27] and
by resistive heating 𝑥𝑐𝑡𝑠,𝑟𝑠 [24], as well as the respective annual average
coeﬃcients of performance <𝐶𝑂𝑃 ℎ𝑝∕𝑟𝑠 >:
𝑐𝑡𝑠,ℎ𝑝∕𝑟𝑠

𝐸𝑖

= 𝑄̄ 𝑐𝑡𝑠 ⋅ 𝑥𝑔𝑣𝑎
⋅ 𝑥𝑐𝑡𝑠,ℎ𝑝∕𝑟𝑠 ∗ <𝐶𝑂𝑃 ℎ𝑝∕𝑟𝑠 >−1 .
𝑖

(17)

2.2.7. Industrial power-to-heat
The regionalisation of the industrial process heat demand is based on
a previous work of the authors [23] and is summarised in this section.
Amongst others, there is a signiﬁcant process heat demand in the following industries: metal, minerals, mining, food, textile, paper, machinery
and wood [23]. The annual NUTS-0 primary energy demand of the re𝑖𝑛𝑑,𝑝𝑟𝑖
spective processes 𝐸̄ 𝑏𝑟
[23] was multiplied with the shares of the

process heat 𝑥𝑝ℎ
[23]. Next, it was multiplied by the average conversion
𝑏𝑟
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𝑖𝑛𝑑,𝑝ℎ
eﬃciency to useful heat energy 𝜂𝑏𝑟
[23] per industrial branch, which
depends on the used primary energy carriers, e.g. coal, oil or natural gas.
The NUTS-0 process heat demand was distributed to the administrative
districts using the share of the NUTS-3 employment in the considered
branches 𝑥𝑖,𝑏𝑟 [23] in the total German employment in those branches.
We summed over all branches and divided the result by the average coeﬃcient of performance, <𝐶𝑂𝑃 𝑟𝑠 >, to yield the electric energy demand
for covering industrial process heat in each administrative district,
∑ 𝑖𝑛𝑑,𝑝𝑟𝑖 𝑝ℎ 𝑖𝑛𝑑,𝑝ℎ
𝐸̄ 𝑏𝑟
𝐸𝑖 = <𝐶𝑂𝑃 𝑟𝑠 >−1
⋅ 𝑥𝑏𝑟 ⋅ 𝜂𝑏𝑟
⋅ 𝑥𝑖,𝑏𝑟 .
(18)
𝑏𝑟

There were no statistical data on the number of installed heat pumps
in industrial facilities available. Therefore, we assumed that all industrial PtH is covered by resistive heaters.
2.2.8. E-mobility
Next, we determined the annual energy demand of electric vehicles,
𝐸𝑖𝑒𝑣 , in all German administrative districts. To calculate this, the annual
electrical energy demand per electric vehicle, 𝑒𝑒𝑣 , was multiplied with
the number of plug-in electric vehicles in Germany 𝑛𝑒𝑣 and the share
of registered electric vehicles per administrative district, 𝑥𝑒𝑣
𝑖 [29], in all
electric vehicles in Germany:
𝐸𝑖𝑒𝑣 = 𝑒𝑒𝑣 ⋅ 𝑛𝑒𝑣 ⋅ 𝑥𝑒𝑣
𝑖 .

(19)

In contrast to the other considered technologies, the maximum capacity is not constant for e-mobility, as the share of the connected electric vehicles, 𝑥𝑒𝑣,𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑛
, varies during the day. Thus the temporally resolved
𝑡
maximum capacity Λ𝑒𝑣
𝑡 is calculated by,
𝑒𝑣,𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑛
𝑒𝑣
Λ𝑒𝑣
.
𝑡 = Λ ⋅ 𝑥𝑡

(20)

The values of 𝑥𝑒𝑣
𝑡 are provided in [37] and were derived from the
German mobility statistics [38].
2.2.9. Power-to-gas
ℎ𝑦∕𝑚𝑒
For the NUTS-3 regionalisation of power-to-gas capacities Λ𝑖
,
we assigned the locations of the PtG plants listed in [39] to the respective administrative districts they are located in. We diﬀerentiated
ℎ𝑦
between capacities of power-to-hydrogen plants, 𝑐𝑝𝑙
and power-to𝑚𝑒
methane plants, 𝑐𝑝𝑙 and summed the capacities per district:
ℎ𝑦∕𝑚𝑒

Λ𝑖

=

∑
𝑝𝑙

ℎ𝑦∕𝑚𝑒

Λ𝑝𝑙

.

(21)

2.3. Scheduled load
The scheduled load time series, 𝐿𝑖 (𝑡), for each administrative district
and each technology were calculated via the annual energy demand, the
ﬂexible share, the share of the energy demand in each time step, 𝑥𝐿 (𝑡),
and the time step length, 𝛿𝑡:
𝐿𝑖 (𝑡) =

𝐸𝑖 ⋅ 𝑠𝑓 𝑙𝑒𝑥 ⋅ 𝑥𝐿 (𝑡)
𝛿𝑡

.

(22)

The values for 𝑥𝐿 (𝑡) were determined using normalised daily load
proﬁles, as well as additional yearly load proﬁles for the PtH and cement
milling technologies. In the following sections, the applied methodology
is summarised and the resulting load proﬁles are visualised in Fig. 6. For
further information and the numerical values of the load proﬁles, refer
to the given sources and the supplementary material of this manuscript.
2.3.1. Daily load proﬁles
A commonly used reference for daily load proﬁles are the standard
load proﬁles of the German Association of Energy and Water Industries
(BDEW) [40]. We used the BDEW standard load proﬁle for households,
𝐻0, for modelling the load proﬁle of the residential appliances. The considered cross-sectional technologies in the CTS sector, cooling, ventilation and AC, have high utilisation rates. Therefore the BDEW standard

load proﬁle 𝐺3 for commercial consumers with high full load hours was
applied.
There were no BDEW standard load proﬁles found that were broken down on the considered industrial processes. Following Gils [7], we
assumed constant daily load proﬁles for the energy intensive industry
processes. Industrial ventilation processes were also assumed to have a
constant load proﬁle, while a weekend decline of 40% on Saturdays and
50% on Sundays was taken into account [7]. The industrial cooling load
was estimated to be 50% reduced during morning peak load hours, 5%
reduced on Saturdays and 10% reduced on Sundays [7].
Concerning residential PtH, we used daily load proﬁles that were
derived by the authors of this paper in [22], based on long term measurements [41]. The data were obtained measuring the heat ﬂow and
return at the heat exchangers in residential buildings and thus represent
the actual demand of the residents. For PtH in the CTS sector, we used
the BDEW heat demand standard daily load proﬁle, 𝐺𝐻𝐷, for commercial, trade and services [42]. For PtH covering industrial process heat the
load proﬁles were adopted from Gils [7] and take into account demand
shares and typical full load hours of diﬀerent manufacturing branches.
Charging of electric vehicles was assumed to follow the load proﬁle developed in [37]. The proﬁle was derived from German mobility statistics data [38] and contains a morning and evening charging
peak. Power-to-gas plants were treated as energy intensive industrial
processes and the load proﬁle was approximated to be constant.
2.3.2. Yearly load proﬁles
Out of the considered technologies only PtH for space heating and
cement production are assumed to have a varying load proﬁle during
the course of the year, because these processes are dependent on the
ambient temperature. For modelling the yearly load proﬁle of PtH in
the residential sector, the methodology developed by the authors of this
paper in [22] was adopted. The space heating load 𝑄̇ 𝑏,𝑡 at each point
of time 𝑡 depends on the diﬀerence between the ambient temperature
𝑇𝑡𝑎𝑚𝑏 and the heating limit temperature 𝑇 ℎ𝑙 , as well as on the ambient
temperature speciﬁc heat demand factor 𝐻. Both, 𝑇𝑏ℎ𝑙 and 𝐻𝑏 depend
on the building attributes, e.g. insulation quality or ﬂoor area. Therefore
individual 𝑇𝑏ℎ𝑙 and 𝐻𝑏 values were assigned for each residential building
category [22], which were introduced in Section 2.2.4. The heat load for
space heating, 𝑄̇ 𝑏,𝑡 , could thus be calculated, as follows:
𝑇 𝑎𝑚𝑏 ≥ 𝑇 ℎ𝑙 ∶ 𝑄̇ 𝑏,𝑡 = 0,
𝑇 𝑎𝑚𝑏 < 𝑇 ℎ𝑙 ∶ 𝑄̇ 𝑏,𝑡 = 𝐻𝑏 ⋅ (𝑇𝑏ℎ𝑙 − 𝑇𝑡𝑎𝑚𝑏 ).

(23)
(24)

For 𝑇𝑡𝑎𝑚𝑏 we used the daily average ambient temperatures from 2018,
measured at the closest weather station to the respective administrative
district, which were obtained from the website of the German Meteorological Service [43]. Due to the thermal inertia of the building mass,
the temperatures of previous days inﬂuence the daily heat load [44]. To
account for this inﬂuence, we applied a geometric series to the temperature input data, considering the three previous days, as described in
detail in [22].
Further, 𝑄̇ 𝑏,𝑡 was multiplied with the number of buildings per building category and administrative district, as well the share of buildings
equipped with heat pumps and resistive space heating. The result was
summed over all building categories and divided by the temporally resolved coeﬃcient of performance, yielding the scheduled electric load
for space heating per administrative district:
∑
𝑠ℎ,ℎ𝑝∕𝑟𝑠
ℎ𝑝∕𝑟𝑠 −1
ℎ𝑝∕𝑟𝑠
𝑄̇ 𝑏,𝑡 ⋅ 𝑛𝑏 ⋅ 𝑥𝑏
𝑃𝑖,𝑡
= (𝐶𝑂𝑃𝑡
)
(25)
𝑏

While the coeﬃcient of performance for resistive space heating,
𝐶𝑂𝑃𝑡𝑟𝑠 , was assumed to be constant, the coeﬃcient of performance of
heat pumps, 𝐶𝑂𝑃𝑡ℎ𝑝 , depends on the ambient temperature. Therefore,
we adopted an approach by Ruhnau [45], who calculates the COP time
series of air sourced (ASHP), ground sourced (GSHP) and water sourced
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(WSHP) heat pumps6 based on a quadratic regression of manufacturer
data:
⎧ 6.08 − 0.09 ⋅ Δ𝑇 + 0.0005 ⋅ Δ𝑇 2 , 𝐴𝑆𝐻𝑃 ,
⎪
𝐶𝑂𝑃𝑡ℎ𝑝 = ⎨10.29 − 0.21 ⋅ Δ𝑇 + 0.0012 ⋅ Δ𝑇 2 , 𝐺𝑆𝐻𝑃 ,
⎪ 9.97 − 0.20 ⋅ Δ𝑇 + 0.0012 ⋅ Δ𝑇 2 , 𝑊 𝑆𝐻𝑃 .
⎩

(26)

Therein Δ𝑇 comprises all possible combinations of source and sink
temperatures,
Δ𝑇 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑘,𝑠𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑐𝑒 = 𝑇 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑘 − 𝑇 𝑠𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑐𝑒 ,

(27)

where
𝑠𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑐𝑒
∈
{𝑎𝑖𝑟, 𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑, 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟}
and
𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑘
∈
{𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑟 ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔, 𝑓 𝑙𝑜𝑜𝑟 ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔}. For 𝑇 𝑠𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑐𝑒 , hourly measured air
and ground temperatures, measured at the closest weather station to
the respective administrative district, were obtained from the German
Meteorological Service [43]. For WSHP a constant ground water
temperature of 10 ◦ C throughout the year was assumed, following [45].
The sink temperatures depend on the utilised sink type, as well as
the ambient temperature. For the calculation of 𝑇 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑘 , as well as the
assumed heat transfer temperature diﬀerences, refer to the supplementary material of this paper or the description of the methodology given
in [45] that was adopted here. Subsequently, a weighted average of
COP time series for the diﬀerent technologies was calculated using the
shares of installed heat pumps in Germany, 55% ASHP, 39% GSHP and
6% WSHP [47,48].
As introduced in Section 2.2.4, no data were available for a detailed
regionalisation of commercial building types. We therefore used the
BDEW annual heat demand load proﬁle [42] for modelling the inﬂuence of the ambient temperature, which is an aggregated load proﬁle
for all CTS building types. The same regionalised ambient temperature
time series were used as for the residential buildings. For converting
thermal demand to electric demand we used the same methodology as
described above for residential PtH.
The load proﬁle of cement mills varies during the course of the year,
because low temperatures in winter prevent construction work. Following Schmidt [23], we used 1.5 ◦ C as threshold temperature, below which
cement mills are assumed to be shut down and their load proﬁle is set
to zero.
2.4. Time frame of management
The time frame of management parameter, Δ𝑡𝑐 , speciﬁes the maximum duration by which loads can be preponed or postponed and mainly
depends on the storage capacity of the considered processes [7]. For
heating applications the thermal inertia of the building and the size of
the hot water storage are the determining factors, for industrial processes the product storage capacity is decisive and for electric vehicles
the installed battery capacity. Residential washing and drying appliances are the only considered processes that do not have a physical
storage capacity. The time frame of management parameter speciﬁes
for how long these processes can be shifted without signiﬁcantly disturbing the user. In Table 3, the numerical values for Δ𝑡 are provided,
as well as the respective literature sources.
2.5. Load increase and decrease shares
In case that there are no technical restrictions for decreasing or increasing the load for a speciﬁc appliance, 𝑠𝑐𝑑𝑒𝑐 is set to zero and 𝑠𝑐𝑖𝑛𝑐 is set
to one. However, for some of the considered processes a complete shutdown due to temporary load shifting is not possible. In air separation
plants for example this could damage the technical facilities or impair
product quality [14]. For such processes 𝑠𝑐𝑑𝑒𝑐 is set to a value between
zero and one.
6

For more information on heat pump types, refer to [46].

For the industrial processes a revision outage of 5% of the time of a
year is assumed [14]. This results in an average load increase share of
𝑠𝑐𝑖𝑛𝑐 = 0.95. As shown in Table 3, residential washing and drying appliances as well as domestic hot water heaters have very low utilisation
rates. Due to usage preferences [51], demand response can only lead to
a limited increase of usage at a speciﬁc point of time, yielding 𝑠𝑐𝑖𝑛𝑐 values
below 0.2 [14]. The numerical values of 𝑠𝑐𝑑𝑒𝑐 and 𝑠𝑐𝑖𝑛𝑐 for all considered
processes are provided in Table 3.
2.6. Flexible share
To account for socio-technical load shifting potential restrictions, the
annual energy demand, 𝐸𝑖𝑐 , was multiplied with the ﬂexible share parameter, 𝑠𝑐𝑓 𝑙𝑒𝑥 , in Eqs. (9) and (22). The following restrictions are summarised in 𝑠𝑐𝑓 𝑙𝑒𝑥 [14]: ﬁrst, the organisational feasibility limits the potential, e.g., in the case that a change of working hours is necessary to
allow for load shifting in the CTS or industrial sector. Second, the social
acceptance is a limiting factor, for example if load shifting aﬀects usage
preferences of residential appliances. Third, the regulatory framework
can hamper the implementation of load shifting. For each considered
technology the 𝑠𝑐𝑓 𝑙𝑒𝑥 parameter values are presented in Table 3.
2.7. Load shifting costs
Load shifting costs can be divided into speciﬁc investment costs 𝑐𝑖𝑛𝑣 ,
annual ﬁxed costs 𝑐𝑓 𝑖𝑥 and variable costs 𝑐𝑣𝑎𝑟 [52]. The investment is
made up of the costs for information and communication technology
(ICT) components, as well as installing and programming of the devices
[14]. The annual ﬁxed costs are caused by maintenance works and the
electricity consumption of the ICT components [14]. The variable costs
reﬂect compensations for losses in production outputs and comfort [52].
In Table 3 the assumed cost parameters and the used data sources are
given. To determine the regionalised cost-potential curves, we calculated the annual average load increase potential for each administrative
district and load category, assigned the investment, ﬁxed and variable
costs and sorted the results from least to highest costs.
We further analysed the load shifting investment cost for diﬀerent
PtH size classes in the residential sector, because the building structure
signiﬁcantly diﬀers between rural and urban areas [22]. As described in
Section 2.2.4 we deﬁned more than 700 residential building categories
and assigned a heat demand value to each category. The buildings were
grouped according to the heating types: single-storey heating, central
heating and district heating. For the central heating technology, we distinguished between three classes of installed thermal heating capacity:
𝑄̇ 𝑖𝑛𝑠𝑡 < 12.5 kW𝑡ℎ , 12.5 kW𝑡ℎ < 𝑄̇ 𝑖𝑛𝑠𝑡 < 25 kW𝑡ℎ and 25 kW𝑡ℎ < 𝑄̇ 𝑖𝑛𝑠𝑡 [22].
To determine the installed electric capacity, 𝑃𝑒𝑙 , the heating capacity,
𝑄̇ 𝑖𝑛𝑠𝑡 , was divided by the annual average coeﬃcient of performance
of the electric heating, <𝐶𝑂𝑃 >. Due to the greater energy eﬃciency
[53] and the higher number of new installations [22], we only considered heat pumps in this detailed cost investigation and neglected resistive heating technologies. The investment costs for the ﬂexibilisation of
heat pumps is estimated at 310 € in [13]. This number is divided by the
𝑃𝑒𝑙 values of the diﬀerent size classes to determine the speciﬁc investment costs, 𝑐𝑖𝑛𝑣 . The numerical values for 𝑃𝑒𝑙 and 𝑐𝑖𝑛𝑣 are presented in
Table 4.
2.8. Future scenario
To model the future trend of the load shifting potential in Germany,
we took into account a scenario for 2030. While the development of the
installed capacities of the diﬀerent technology classes was considered,
the load proﬁles and load shifting parameters (Δ𝑡, 𝑠𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑙 , 𝑠𝑑𝑒𝑐 , 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑐 , 𝑠𝑓 𝑙𝑒𝑥 ),
as well as the speciﬁc costs, were assumed not to change. Due to decarbonisation and the associated electriﬁcation of the heating and transport
sector, the installed capacities of the e-Mobility, PtH and PtG technologies are expected to increase. We therefore used the German Grid De-
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Table 3
Input parameters for modelling the load shifting process, the future scenario, investment costs, ﬁxed costs and variable costs. Annotation: ∗own assumption; †averaged
from [7] and [14]; ¶ approx. average from industrial processes; ¶¶ adopted from residential heat pumps; §adopted from decentralised residential heating; §§adopted
from power-to-methane; ‡adopted from air separation.
Sector

Technology, c

Δ𝑡𝑐 [ℎ]

𝑠𝑐𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑙 [–]

𝑠𝑐𝑑𝑒𝑐 [–]

𝑠𝑐𝑖𝑛𝑐 [–]

𝑠𝑐𝑓 𝑙𝑒𝑥 [–]

𝑐
𝑥𝑐2030 ∕𝑃2030

𝑐
𝑐𝑖𝑛𝑣
[€ /MW]

𝑐𝑓𝑐 𝑖𝑥 [€ /MW/a]

𝑐
[€ /MWh]
𝑐𝑣𝑎𝑟

Residential

Washing, drying
Cooling, freezing
Cooling, ventilation, AC
Air separation
Cement
Pulp
Paper
Recycled paper
Cooling
Ventilation
Process heat (ind)
Heat pumps (res)
Resistive sh. (res)
Resistive dhw. (res)
PtH in district heating
Heat pumps (cts)
Power-to-methane
Power-to-hydrogen
E-mobility

6[7]
2[7]
1[7]
4[10]
4[10]
2[10]
3[7]
3[7]
2[7]
1[7]
3¶
3[14]
12[7]
12[7]
12§
3[14]
24[50]
24§§
5[13]

0.01[14]
0.33[10]
0.67[7]
0.86[14]
0.65[14]
0.83[14]
0.86[14]
0.85[14]
0.67[7]
0.8[7]
0.8¶
0.22[22]
0.22[22]
0.03[7]
0.22[22]
0.22[22]
0.23[49]
0.44[49]
0.07[28,37]

0.0025†
0[14]
0[14]
0.4[14]
0[14]
0[14]
0[14]
0[14]
0.5[7]
0.5[7]
0.2¶
0[14]
0[14]
0[14]
0§
0[14]
0¶
0¶
0∗

0.025†
1[14]
1[14]
0.95[14]
0.95¶
0.95[14]
0.95[14]
0.95[14]
0.9[7]
1[7]
0.95¶
0.75[14]
0.75[14]
0.17[14]
0.95¶
0.75[14]
0.95¶
0.95¶
0.25∗

0.4[14]
0.4[14]
0.5[14]
0.3[10]
0.61[14]
0.7[14]
0.15[14]
0.7[14]
0.63[14]
0.5[14]
0.5¶
0.4[14]
0.4[14]
0.25[12]
0.4𝑆
0.4[14]
1∗
1∗
1∗

0.65 [-][14]
0.7 [-][14]
1.5 [-]∗;[14]
0.9 [-][14]
0.93 [-][14]
0.96 [-][14]
1.17 [-][14]
1.25 [-][14]
1 [-][7]
1 [-][7]
2.9[-]¶¶
2.9[-][49]
1 [-][22]
1 [-][22]
1.9 GW[22]
2.9 [-]¶¶
0.4 GW[49]
1.6 GW[49]
22 GW[49]

220,000∗;[13]
220,000∗;[13]
10,000[7]
200[14]
1500[14]
2300[14]
2300[14]
2300[14]
5000[7]
10,000[7]
3500¶
62,000∗;[13]
39,200∗;[13]
155,000∗;[13]
200‡
20,000∗;[7]
200‡
200‡
84,000∗;[13]

42,000∗;[13]
42,000∗;[13]
300[7]
100[14]
19,100[14]
2000[14]
2000[14]
2000[14]
150[7]
300[7]
3600¶
12,000∗;[13]
7000∗;[13]
29,500∗;[13]
100‡
600∗;[7]
100‡
100‡
16,000∗;[13]

50[7]
50∗;[7]
5[7]
150[14]
200[14]
250[14]
200[14]
100[14]
20[7]
5[7]
100¶
10∗;[7]
10∗;[7]
10∗;[7]
10¶
10∗;[7]
150‡
150‡
10[7]

CTS
Industry

PtH

PtG
E-mobility

Table 4
Residential heat pumps investment costs for ﬂexibilisation.
Heat pump size

𝑃𝑒𝑙 [kW]

𝑐𝑖𝑛𝑣 [€ /MW]

Single-storey heating
Central heating small
Central heating medium
Central heating large

2.7
3.7
5.5
14.2

115,000
84,000
57,000
22,000

velopment Plan for 2030 [49] as a reference for the future scenario, as it
provides consistent predictions for the mentioned sector coupling technologies. Within the German Grid Development Plan there are diﬀerent
scenarios considered. In the present paper, we adopted scenario “B”,
which assumes a moderate speed of decarbonisation and ﬂexibilisation
of the energy system.
The other considered technology classes in the residential, CTS and
industrial sector are very speciﬁc to load shifting and there are no detailed future projections for these technologies in the Grid Development Plan for 2030. We therefore used future projections from [14] and
[7] for the considered technologies. In these studies, the industrial
production, speciﬁc demands, commercial electricity demand structure
and residential appliances energy consumption were extrapolated until
2030, based on statistical data.
For the model implementation of the future scenario, the regionalised maximum capacities of the technologies in 2018 were multiplied
with the relative change until 2030, 𝑥2030 . For the e-mobility and PtG
technologies there was only a very low installed capacity in 2018. We
therefore did not apply the relative change factor, 𝑥2030 , but directly
used the predicted capacity to be installed in 2030, 𝑃2030 . The numerical values are given in Table 3.
Concerning the residential, CTS and e-mobility technologies, we
adopted the load regionalisation for the year 2018 also for the 2030
scenario. The regional distribution of such loads mainly depends on the
population density, which we assumed not to signiﬁcantly change until
2030. For the industrial load shifting technologies, we also assumed a
constant regional distribution until 2030. Industrial sites at speciﬁc locations might shut down and new facilities might be opened in other
regions of Germany. However, there were no reliable data available for
predicting such relocation processes and therefore we neglected it.
Regarding centralised PtH in district heating grids, as well as PtG
plants, we used a diﬀerent regionalisation methodology for the future

scenario as for the status quo. As described in Section 2.2.4, we used a
plant speciﬁc regionalisation for the 2018 status quo, based on existing
resistive heaters in district heating networks [35]. For the 2030 scenario,
we distributed the centralised PtH plants according to the overall heat
demand of the district heating networks in the administrative districts
[22]. Also for the PtG plants the load regionalisation for the status quo
is based on existing individual plants, which are research pilot projects
in most cases [39]. To model the regional distribution in 2030, we used
the industrial gas demand per administrative district [54], because according to [49] PtG will mainly be used in the industrial sector.7
To model the inﬂuence of the ambient air temperature on the demand in the PtH sector, the weather year of 2018 was also used for the
2030 scenario.
2.9. Summary of the methodology
In Section 2.2 we described the determination of the regionalised
annual energy demand, 𝐸𝑖𝑐 , and the maximum capacity, Λ𝑐𝑖 , for each administrative district, 𝑖, and load category, 𝑐. The resulting data were used
to compute the scheduled load time series, 𝐿𝑐𝑖 (𝑡) (Section 2.3). The 𝐿𝑐𝑖 (𝑡)
values, together with the load shifting parameters, Δ𝑡𝑐 (Section 2.4),
𝑠𝑐𝑑𝑒𝑐 and 𝑠𝑐𝑖𝑛𝑐 (Section 2.5), and Λ𝑐𝑖 , were inserted into Eq. (3) –
Eq. (4) (Section 2.1). This yielded the regionalised load increase and de𝑐
𝑐
crease potentials, 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥,𝑖
(𝑡) and 𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛,𝑖
(𝑡), as well as the energy preponing
𝑐
𝑐
and postponing potentials, 𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥,𝑖 (𝑡) and 𝐸𝑚𝑖𝑛,𝑖
(𝑡), for each administrative
district and load category (cf. results in Sections 3.1 and 3.2). Based on
the annual average load increase potential and the investment, ﬁxed and
variable costs (Section 2.7), we determined regionalised cost-potential
curves (cf. results in Section 3.3). To obtain the load shifting potential
in the 2030 scenario, the regionalised maximum capacities of the technologies in 2018 were multiplied with the relative change until 2030
(Section 2.8).
3. Results and discussion
In this section we describe the results of the load shifting potential
assessment. First, an overview of the spatial distribution of the potential
is given and second, the temporal availability is assessed. Subsequently,

7
For more information on the regionalisation of PtH in district heating and
the PtG technologies in the future scenario refer to the supplementary material.
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Fig. 4. Geographical distribution of the load increase potential in the German administrative districts for the 2030 scenario.

regional cost-potential curves for the load shifting potentials are presented. Finally, the results of this paper are compared to the literature.
3.1. Spatial load shifting potential distribution
The spatial distribution of the load shifting potential within the German administrative districts is analysed in the following paragraphs
from a geographic perspective, as well as by looking at the frequency
distribution. In Section 3.1.3 we compare the load shifting potential results with redispatch, curtailment and battery storage key ﬁgures.
3.1.1. Geographical potential distribution
Fig. 4 a shows the geographical distribution of the cumulated maximum values for the load increase potential 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 of all considered technologies in the German administrative districts for the 2030 scenario.8
For better comparison each 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 value was divided by the area of the administrative district. The results are given in MW∕1000 km2 , as 1000 km2
corresponds approximately to the average area of the administrative districts in Germany of 891 km2 .
The resulting spatial distribution reﬂects the population density with
the metropolitan areas having the highest potential values. These are
Berlin in the east of Germany, Hamburg in the north, the Ruhr area in
the west and Rhein-Main area in the south-west. Furthermore, in Germany there are about 100 more major cities which form an independent administrative district. Most of these districts have a population of
more than 100,000 inhabitants, but a small territory [55], compared to
the predominantly rural administrative districts. The resulting high area
speciﬁc load shifting potential in the major city districts can be noted in
Fig. 4a by the small dark areas spread over the German territory.
Fig. 4 b shows the load increase potential distribution for only the
industrial sector. Here, the metropolitan regions and other major cities
do not dominate the potential as signiﬁcantly as in the case of the cumulated potential of all sectors. Some of the predominantly rural districts
show a relatively high industrial load increase potential. This can be
noted by the administrative districts with a rather large territory having darker colours compared to Fig. 4a. An explanation for this ﬁnding
is that industrial sites, such as cement mills or paper plants are often
located in rural areas [56,57].
8

Refer to Section 3.1.2 for a comparison of the 2018 and 2030 scenario.

For the residential, CTS, PtH and e-mobility demand sectors, no individual maps are shown here because the geographical distribution
strongly correlates to the population density and thus corresponds to
Fig. 4a. For the status quo, the spatial distribution of the power-to-gas
load increase potential is set by the locations of the power-to-gas plants
in pilot projects [39].
3.1.2. Frequency distribution for administrative districts
The frequency distributions of the power and energy potential values
for all German administrative districts are illustrated by violin plots in
Fig. 5a and b.
The distributions for load increase (𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 and 𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥 ) are plotted on
the positive y-axis, the distributions for load decrease (𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛 and 𝐸𝑚𝑖𝑛 ) on
the negative y-axis. The potential values of the individual technologies
are aggregated sector wise, as described in Section 2. The black dashed
lines denote the quartiles of the distributions, where the second quartile
corresponds to the median.
The distributions for all technologies show signiﬁcant upper tails,
which are caused by the largest major cities in Germany as, e.g., Berlin
or Hamburg. The distribution shapes for the residential appliances, the
CTS sector and the PtH technologies look relatively similar, as they are
mainly driven by the number of inhabitants per district. In comparison,
the distribution for the load shifting technologies in the industry sector
shows a smaller upper tail, since industrial facilities are also often based
in rural areas. The distribution for PtG shows the most signiﬁcant upper
tail, because there are only existing PtG plants in few administrative
districts.
For the year 2018 the PtH technologies provide the highest load increase potential, 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 , with a median value of 7.5 MW per administrative district, followed by residential appliances with 5 MW and the CTS
sector with 1.2 MW. While the potential is decreasing for residential
appliances until 2030, due to improved energy eﬃciency, and stays approximately constant for the industrial sector, the potential for all other
energy sectors is increasing. The strongest increase can be observed for
e-mobility with a 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 median value of 0.05 MW in 2018 and 4.5 MW in
2030. The median of the summed load increase potential for all sectors
increases from 16 MW per administrative district in 2018 to 25 MW in
2030, the maximum 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 value of all administrative districts increases
from 220 MW to 390 MW.
The load decrease potential, 𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛 , is higher than the load increase
potential, 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 , for the CTS, industrial and PtG sector due to high util-
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Fig. 5. Distribution of the annual average load and energy shifting potential values over all German administrative districts in the diﬀerent demand sectors for the
status quo and 2030 scenario.

Fig. 6. Temporal distribution of the scheduled load (top row) for the city of Berlin, load increase and decrease potential (middle row) and energy preponing and
postponing potential (bottom row); Left column: cold winter day (1st of March, 2018); Right column: Yearly time series.
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Table 5
Comparison of the load shifting potential results with redispatch, curtailment and battery storage key ﬁgures. Annotation: ∗ Average values per administrative district.

Load shifting potential∗
(𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 , 𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥 )
Redispatch lower power bound
Redispatch 2.0 lower power bound
Average redispatch measures
Full curtailment of wind turbine
Average large-scale battery
Accumulated home storage batteries∗

isation rates. For the other sectors 𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛 is lower than 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 due to low
utilisation rates. The median of the summed load decrease potential for
all sectors increases from −11 MW per administrative district in 2018 to
−21 MW in 2030, the maximum 𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛 value of all administrative districts
increases from −250 MW to −410 MW.
The shapes of the distributions in Fig. 5b for the energy preponing
and postponing potentials, 𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥 and 𝐸𝑚𝑖𝑛 , are similar as for the power
buﬀers. Due to the higher time frame of management parameters, the
potential values of the industrial, PtH, PtG and e-mobility sector are
increased in comparison to the residential and CTS sector. The median
of the summed load preponing potential, 𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥 , for all sectors increases
from 50 MWh per administrative district in 2018 to 130 MWh in 2030.
The maximum 𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥 value of all administrative districts increases from
900 MWh to 2100 MWh. The magnitudes of the 𝐸𝑚𝑖𝑛 values are equal to
those of the 𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥 values, as the same Δ𝑡 parameter is applied for both
load preponing and postponing.
3.1.3. Comparison with redispatch, curtailment and battery storage key
ﬁgures
As load shifting may be applied for avoiding grid congestion and
curtailment of renewable energy sources [6], we assess our results with
reference to these grid management measures. Furthermore we compare
the load shifting potential results with the installed capacities of battery
storages in Germany. A summary of the numerical values is given in
Table 5.
In the case of imminent grid congestion, one option is to apply redispatch. During this measure, the feed-in of a power plant on one side of
the potentially overloaded grid element is decreased, while the feed-in
of a power plant on the other side is increased [58]. Under current regulations conventional power plants with a capacity larger than 10 MW
take part in the redispatch process in Germany [59]. Thus the calculated
median value of the load increase potential per administrative district
for all sectors of 16 MW in 2018 and 25 MW in 2030 exceeds the minimum power limit of 10 MW. Only few administrative districts reach
this threshold value using only a single load, for example the district
of Heilbronn with a 100 MW resistive heater in a district heating grid
[22]. Another option would be to control smaller shiftable loads in an
aggregated manner [60], e.g., 2000 medium-scale heat pumps with an
installed electric capacity of 5 kW. Due to changes in the legal framework9 , from 2021 on, power plants or storage units with a capacity
larger than 100 kW will also be able to take part in the redispatch process. This threshold is exceeded by the load increase potential of all
administrative districts in Germany, also when regarding single energy
sectors. Only 20 medium-scale heat pumps would need to be aggregated
to reach the 100 kW threshold.
German transmission grid operators are obliged to publish each individual redispatch measure online.10 We averaged the power and energy
9
Redispatch 2.0: Amendment of the Grid Expansion Acceleration Act
(NABEG), 13th of May, 2019, https://www.bgbl.de
10
https://www.netztransparenz.de/EnWG/Redispatch

Year

Power [MW]

Energy [MWh]

2018
2030
<2021
≥2021
2013-2020
–
2018
2018
2030

16
25
10
0.1
230
3
7
1
4

50
130
–
–
1700
–
10
2.5
10

of all individual redispatch measures between 2013 and 2020, yielding
an average power of 230 MW and an average energy of 1700 MWh. Approximately 9 administrative districts having a load increase potential
of 25 MW (median value for the 2030 scenario) would need to be aggregated to provide a power of 230 MW. To reach the average redispatched
energy of 1700 MWh, the potential of 13 administrative districts with a
potential of 130 MWh would need to be aggregated. Consequently the
average load shifting potential of single administrative districts seems
to be to small to fully cover average redispatch measures.
However, load shifting may play an auxiliary role for avoiding redispatch of power plants and curtailment of renewable energy sources.
As an example, we consider classical 3 MW wind turbines [61] to be
curtailed from full load to zero load, due to grid congestion. When load
increase is used to utilise the excess feed-in from wind power, the load
increase potential of an administrative district of 25 MW would suﬃce
to avoid the curtailment of 8 wind turbines. The median energy shifting
potential of 130 MWh per administrative district would suﬃce to avoid
the curtailment of 8 wind turbines for 5 h.
Instead of applying load shifting, the capacities of large-scale battery storages or distributed home storage systems might also be used
[62]. The average installed power of large-scale battery storages in Germany is 7 MW and the storage capacity is 10 MWh [63]. Furthermore,
by the end of 2018, there were 125,000 home battery storage systems
installed in Germany, with an accumulated power of 415 MW and a storage capacity of 930 MWh [63]. Assuming that the home storage systems
are equally distributed across the 401 German administrative districts,
yields an average power of 1 MW and a storage capacity of 2.5 MWh.
Thus the calculated load increase potential per administrative district for
2018, of 16 MW, and the energy preponing potential of 50 MWh exceeds
the average values of power and storage capacity of large-scale battery
storages, as well as home storages per administrative district. Linearly
extrapolating the increase of installed home storage systems between
2015 and 2018 [63] to 2030, yields an installed power of 4 MW and a
storage capacity of 10 MWh per administrative district.11 These numbers remain signiﬁcantly below the load increase potential, of 25 MW,
and the energy preponing potential, of 130 MWh, for 2030.
3.2. Temporal load shifting potential distribution
We analyse the temporal distribution of the load shifting potential
using the example of the city of Berlin for the 2030 scenario. The top
row of Fig. 6 shows the time series of the scheduled load, 𝐿, the middle
row shows the load increase and decrease potentials, 𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛 and 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 , and
the bottom row shows the energy preponing and postponing potentials,
𝐸𝑚𝑖𝑛 and 𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥 . The left column illustrates the intraday proﬁles for an exemplary cold winter working day (weather data of 1st of March, 2018).
While the scheduled load of most of the considered technologies is rel11
Annual average home storage increase, of 105 MW for power and 243 MWh
for storage capacity between 2018 and 2015, yields 1.7 GW and 3.9 GWh for all
of Germany in 2030.
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atively constant, the residential PtH technologies and e-mobility show
signiﬁcant load peaks in the morning as well as evening hours.12 This
leads to high load decrease potential during these time periods, e.g., a
𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛 value of −700 MW at 06:00, and a low load increase potential, e.g.,
a 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 value of 300 MW at 06:00. Conversely, the low scheduled load
during night time leads to a high load increase and a low load decrease
potential.
As deﬁned in Eqs. (5) and (6), for the calculation of 𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥 and 𝐸𝑚𝑖𝑛 ,
the scheduled load is integrated over time, using the time frame of management, Δ𝑡 as integration limit. This reduces the inﬂuence of short term
load peaks and results in smoother 𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥 and 𝐸𝑚𝑖𝑛 proﬁles in comparison
to the proﬁles of 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 and 𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛 . However, there is a slight 𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥 peak of
3500 MWh at 05:30 in the morning and an 𝐸𝑚𝑖𝑛 peak of −3500 MWh at
17:30 in the afternoon. This can be explained by Δ𝑡 being ≤ 12 h for
most technologies and the scheduled load being higher during day time
than during night time. Thus, most energy can be preponed from day to
the morning and postponed from day to the evening.
The right column of Fig. 6 shows the load shifting potential distribution during the course of the year. Due to the changing space heating
demand, PtH technologies are more utilised in winter and less utilised
in summer. Considering the summed potential for all technologies, this
leads to an average load decrease value, 𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛 , that is approx. 25% higher
on a cold winter day than on a summer day. In contrast, the load increase potential 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 is approx. 25% higher on a summer day than on a
cold winter day.
The values of 𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥 and 𝐸𝑚𝑖𝑛 for the PtH technologies are both increased during winter, because the higher utilisation leads to a higher
amount of energy that can be preponed and postponed. The summed
potential for all technologies is twice as high on a cold winter day than
on a summer day. This signiﬁcant diﬀerence between summer and winter is due to the relatively high share of PtH technologies in the 𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥∕𝑚𝑖𝑛
potential and is caused by the large Δ𝑡 value for PtH, compared to the
other technologies.
3.3. Regional cost-potential curves
As described in Section 2.7, for each considered administrative district, cost-potential curves for load shifting were calculated. Fig. 7
shows the investment cost, annual ﬁxed cost and variable costs over
the cumulated load increase potential 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 . In order to compare regions with diﬀerent population density, we present the results for Berlin
(4000 residents/km2 ) and the neighbouring rural district MaerkischOderland (90 residents/km2 ) for the 2030 scenario as an example.
In general, industrial processes and PtH in district heating have the
lowest speciﬁc investment costs due to the high installed electric capacity per facility, whereas residential appliances have low installed capacities and high speciﬁc investment costs (see also Table 3 for the numerical values). On the other hand, industrial processes have high variable
costs due to impairment of production processes [14], while ventilation
and heating appliances have low variable cost, because of less user interference.
While the resulting overall load shifting potential for Berlin is
475 MW, it is only 29 MW in Maerkisch-Oderland, due to the lower population density. In general, the distribution of the potential for the diﬀerent technologies is similar for Berlin and Maerkisch-Oderland. However,
the most striking diﬀerence between the two regions is the share of the
industrial processes’ potential. As there is a large scale cement production facility in the Maerkisch-Oderland district [56], but the overall load
shifting potential is small, the industrial processes’ load shifting potential share is 11%. In Berlin, the share of industrial processes in the overall
load shifting potential is only 1%.
In order to assess the costs for load shifting, we use the costs for the
curtailment of renewable energy sources as a reference. According to
12

For a discussion of the peaks in the PtH load proﬁles refer to Section 3.4.
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the German Federal Network Agency [64], 6482 GWh of electricity from
renewable energy sources were curtailed in 2019, leading to compensation payments of 709.5 million €. Dividing the compensation payments
by the curtailed energy yields average costs of 110 € /MWh. We further
assume that load shifting for avoiding curtailment of renewable energy
sources is only used if the variable costs are lower than the average curtailment compensation costs. All considered load shifting technologies
meet this condition, except air separation, cement milling, wood pulping, paper production and PtG. In this case, the load shifting potential
for the city of Berlin would be reduced by 7%, which is mainly caused
by the PtG technology. For the Maerkisch-Oderland district, 19% of the
load shifting potential would be excluded due to the share of the cement
and PtG plants.
To further analyse regional inﬂuences on the load shifting costpotential curves, we examined the heat pump technology more closely.
As described in Section 2.7, we introduced four size classes of heat
pumps and assigned speciﬁc investment costs for ﬂexibilisation for each
class. Fig. 8 shows the resulting speciﬁc investment costs over the cumulated load increase potential 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 for Berlin and the Maerkisch-Oderland
district. While in Berlin there is a high number of multi-family houses,
rural areas, such as Maerkisch-Oderland are dominated by single-family
houses [22]. This leads to a 35% share of large central heatings in
Berlin with low speciﬁc investment costs for heat pump ﬂexibilisation of
22,000 € /MW. On the contrary, in Maerkisch-Oderland there is only a
2.5% share of large-scale heat pumps and 44% of heat pumps in medium
central heatings, with higher speciﬁc investment costs of 57,000 € /MW
[22]. Next, we calculated weighted cost averages, using the 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 capacities for each heat pump size class as weight. This results in average cost
of 63 € /MW for Berlin and 23% higher costs of 76 € /MW for MaerkischOderland.
3.4. Critical appraisal
To validate the results of this paper, we ﬁrst carry out a comparison
with literature references, based on values aggregated per energy sector
and technology speciﬁc values. Further, the sensitivity of the results to
uncertainties in the input parameters is analysed.
Fig. 9 shows the comparison of our results for the status quo scenario
(2018) for all of Germany with literature reference values, for the residential, CTS and industrial sector. As the other studies do not specify
a separate PtH sector, we also assigned our results for the PtH sector
to the residential, CTS and industrial sector. The potential of e-mobility
and PtG is disregarded in this comparison, because it was not considered in most studies (see Fig. 10 for the validation of e-mobility and
PtG). Most of the considered studies provide general values for the load
shifting potential and do not diﬀerentiate between load increase and decrease. For this reason, we used the average results of the load increase
potential, 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 , and load decrease potential, 𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛 , that were determined
in this paper for the comparison.
The studies by Klobasa [10], Apel [12], Ladwig [65], Gils [7] and
Elberg [11] do not consider socio-technical restrictions. We therefore
recalculated our results, setting 𝑠𝑓 𝑙𝑒𝑥 = 1 for all technologies. The resulting technical load shifting potential of the present study of 19 GW
is an intermediate value between Klobasa [10] with 33 GW, and Elberg
[11] with 16 GW. The diﬀerences between the results of the studies
are caused, for example, by diﬀerent technologies and base years that
were taken into account [65]. The only reference study that considers
socio-technical restrictions is the one by Steurer [14]. The result for the
socio-technical load shifting potential in [14], with 7.5 GW, diﬀers by
13% from the results of the present study, with 6.5 GW (see Fig. 10 for
a detailed comparison with [14]).
Further, we validated the socio-technical potential results of this paper based on individual technologies, using the load increase potential
𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 in the 2030 scenario for comparison. As shown in Fig. 10, we used
the study by Steurer [14] as the main reference, as well as [7] and
[13] for technologies missing in [14]. For several considered technolo-
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Fig. 7. Load shifting cost-potential curves for the city of Berlin (top row) and the rural district Maerkisch-Oderland (bottom row) for the 2030 scenario; Left column:
Investment costs; Middle column: Fixed costs; Right column: Variable costs.

Fig. 8. Investment costs for the ﬂexibilisation of residential heat pumps of different size classes.

gies the resulting values of this paper are higher than those in the literature and for other technologies the values are lower, thus there is no
general under- or overestimation. Concerning the residential appliances,
the results of this study are 300 MW higher for washing and drying machines and 1000 MW higher for fridges and freezers than in [14]. This

Fig. 9. Validation of the results for the load shifting potential (average of 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥
and 𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛 ) in all of Germany for the status quo scenario (2018) with literature
reference values (Technical potential: Klobasa [10], Apel [12], Ladwig [65], Gils
[7], Elberg [11]; socio-technical potential: Steurer [14]). To compare with the
technical potential references, the load shifting potential values of the present
study were recalculated setting 𝑠𝑓 𝑙𝑒𝑥 = 1 for all technologies.
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Fig. 10. Validation of the results for the annual average load increase potential
values, 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 , in all of Germany for the 2030 scenario with literature reference
values; The following validation references were used for the considered technologies: res. wash. dry. [14], res. cool. freez. [14], cts. cool. vent. ac. [7], ind.
air separation [14], ind. cement [14], ind. pulp [14], ind. paper [14], ind. recycled paper [14], ind. cooling [14], ind. ventilation [7], pth. heat pump (res)
[14], pth. resist. sh. (res) [14], pth. resist. dhw. (res) [14], power-to-hydrogen
[13], e-mobility [13].

can be explained by the diﬀerent values assumed for 𝑠𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑙 and 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑐 . For
washing machines 𝑠𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑙 and 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑐 have very low values (< 5%) and 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 is
approx. proportional to 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑐 − 𝑠𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑙 . Therefore diﬀerences of only several
percent in the input parameters lead to high deviations in the results for
𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 .
For the industrial processes the diﬀerences are between 5 and
120 MW for all considered technologies and are probably due to deviations in the estimated installed capacity of the processes. Regarding the PtH technologies, the results of this paper and [14] diﬀer by
200–1800 MW. The largest diﬀerence is present for resistive DHW heating. A reason for the deviation is that in this paper it was assumed that
the 25% share of resistive DHW heaters which is equipped with a thermal storage [12] is also suitable for load shifting, while in [14] only a
12% ﬂexible share is assumed. Furthermore, we applied a utilisation rate
of 3% [7] and an hourly proﬁle [22], while Steurer [14] diﬀerentiated
between two phases of the day with a constant load proﬁle each and
diﬀering utilisation rates.
For power-to-hydrogen and e-mobility no values are given in [7] and
[14] and we therefore used reference values from Pellinger et al. [13]. In
[13] only the installed capacity of power-to-hydrogen plants is given, no
value for the load increase potential. We therefore assumed a constant
load proﬁle and a utilisation rate of 44%, which yields a load increase
potential of approx. 800 MW and is equal to the result of this study.
The calculated load increase potential for e-mobility is about two times
higher in this paper compared to [13]. The reason for this is that we
assumed an electric vehicle ﬂeet of 6 𝑚𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑜𝑛 cars for 2030 [49] and
Pellinger et al. [13] estimated 3 𝑚𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑜𝑛 electric vehicles to be existing.
No literature reference values were found for load increase of PtH facilities covering industrial process heat or district heating demand, as well
as for heat pumps in the CTS sector. Since the results for 𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛 , 𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥 and
𝐸𝑚𝑖𝑛 mainly depend on the same input parameters as 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 , we did not
carry out a separate validation for these potentials.
Regarding the temporal distribution of the load shifting potential,
there are signiﬁcant peaks in the load increase and decrease time series for the residential space heating and DHW power-to-heat technologies. The reason for this is that the utilised daily load proﬁles [22] are
based on measurements of the heat ﬂow and return at the heat exchangers and represent the actual demand of the residents. Since the considered electric heating devices are equipped with thermal storage [66],
the electricity consumption can be decoupled from the actual demand.
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Fig. 11. Variation of the 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 and 𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥 results for all of Germany in the 2030
scenario due to uncertainties in the 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑐 , 𝑠𝑓 𝑙𝑒𝑥 and Δ𝑡 input parameters. Annotation: base = results for using input parameters from Table 3; f() = results for
using modiﬁed input parameters based on uncertainties given in [14].

Thus, electric heating devices often run at rather constant load and increased demand during night time, to support the operation of conventional power plants, which is incentivised by tariﬀ design [67]. Such a
load proﬁle might be used as reference scheduled load for applying additional load shifting, e.g. for avoiding curtailment of renewable energy
sources. This would result in smoother proﬁles for the load increase and
decrease potentials. However, we did not use such a load proﬁle as a
reference, as it already includes a preceding load shifting, compared to
the actual demand of the residents.
Furthermore, the utilised input parameters given in Table 3 for modelling load shifting and the associated costs are fraught with uncertainty.
As load shifting is not widely used currently, the parameters need to
be determined by small-scale pilot projects and surveys [14]. To determine the sensitivity of the results of this paper to uncertainties in
the input parameters, we used averages of the uncertainty values given
in [14]: 𝑠𝑓 𝑙𝑒𝑥 ∶ ±10%; 𝑠𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑙 ∶ ±7.5%; 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑐 ∶ ±10%; Δ𝑡 ∶ ±20% (relative values). Fig. 11 shows the resulting deviations in the load increase potential
𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 and energy preponing potential 𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥 for all of Germany in the 2030
scenario due to input parameter uncertainty.
A ±10% change of 𝑠𝑓 𝑙𝑒𝑥 leads also to a ±10% change of 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 . The reason for this is, that Λ (Eq. (9)) and 𝐿(𝑡) (Eq. (22)) are both proportional
functions of 𝑠𝑓 𝑙𝑒𝑥 and thus also 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 is proportional to 𝑠𝑓 𝑙𝑒𝑥 (Eq. (3)).
Increasing 𝑠𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑙 by 7.5%, leads to a decrease of Λ (Eq. (9)) and a decrease
of 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 by 13%. Decreasing 𝑠𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑙 by 7.5%, increases 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 by 16%. The
reason for these non-proportional changes of 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 is that only the ﬁrst
summand in Eq. (3) is changed. The same is the case for changes in 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑐 .
Increasing 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑐 by 10%, increases 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 by 11%. Decreasing 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑐 by 10%,
decreases 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 by 18%. Increasing 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑐 has a lower eﬀect than decreasing 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑐 , because several technologies have an 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑐 value of 1, or close
to 1, and we did not increase 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑐 further than 1. Changing Δ𝑡 by ±20%,
leads to a proportional increase or decrease of the integration interval
in Eq. (5) and thus also changes 𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥 by ±20%.
For several technologies, as for example PtH in district heating, industrial process heat and PtG, not all load shifting parameters are given
in the literature. Therefore parameters of comparable technologies were
adopted, which may cause inaccuracies in the determined load potential
values.
Load shedding was not regarded in this work, as it can not be used for
covering excess feed-in by renewable energy sources. However, to provide a reference value, Ladwig [65] estimates the technical load shedding potential for all of Germany to be 1 GW in 2030, which is signif-
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icantly lower than the range of literature values for the technical load
shift potential given in Fig. 9.
4. Conclusion and outlook
In this work we determined the regional load shifting potential and
the associated costs for the 401 German administrative districts, considering 19 suitable technologies and including technical, socio-technical,
as well as economic restrictions.
The highest load shifting potential is provided by the power-to-heat
technologies, the lowest by the considered industrial processes suitable
for load shifting. The strongest growth of the potential from 2018 to
2030 can be observed for power-to-gas and e-mobility.
While the spatial potential distribution is mostly governed by the
population density, for industrial processes, there are also high potential values in rural areas. For the 2030 scenario, the median load increase potential value per administrative district is 25 MW. Using such
a load increase potential would suﬃce to avoid the curtailment of 8
wind turbines. To reach the average power of redispatch measures in
the German transmission grid of 230 MW, the load increase potential of
about 9 administrative districts would have to be aggregated.
The temporal distribution of the load increase and decrease potentials shows signiﬁcant peaks in the morning and afternoon hours, caused
by the demand time series of power-to-heat and e-mobility. Due to the
changing space heating demand in the course of the year, load decrease
potentials are approx. 25% higher on a cold winter day than on a summer
day.
Industrial processes, power-to-gas and power-to-heat in district heating have the lowest load shifting investment cost, due to the largest
installed capacities per facility. Ventilation, cooling and heating appliances have the lowest variable costs due to the least user interference.
Further distinguishing between diﬀerent size classes of the installed capacity of heat pumps leads to 23% lower average investment costs for
heat pump ﬂexibilisation in the city of Berlin compared to the rural district of Maerkisch-Oderland. The variable costs of most considered load
shifting technologies remain under the average compensation costs for
curtailment of renewable energies of 110 € /MWh.
The provided load shifting potential time series and cost-potential
curves may be further used as boundary conditions for load shifting dispatch in energy system models. To improve the accuracy of load shifting
potential assessment, detailed technical studies are required for deriving
more reliable input parameter values.
The considered technologies that are suitable for load shifting do not
only exist in Germany, but also in other countries worldwide. However,
the shares of the diﬀerent technologies in the load shifting potential
may vary signiﬁcantly. For example a lower load shifting potential of
the power-to-heat technology can be expected for countries in warmer
climate zones than Germany.
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